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Thursday, July 18
9:00 am - 10:30 am
Spouse/Guest & Child Hospitality
Join old friends and new at a continental breakfast
with a wild twist – nature specialists will visit with their
reptile friends for this animal encounter, where you
can get up-close and personal to learn the differences
and similarities between them.

7:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Welcome Dinner
Drink in the ocean breeze at this year’s Welcome
Dinner, while you catch up with colleagues and their
families. Enjoy delectable appetizers, savory entrees,
your favorite drinks from the open bar, and S’mores
on the beach from 7:45-8:45 pm!

Friday, July 19
10:45 am - 11:45 am
Sprouting Project
Farm to table - Great for kids
What was once just a seedling of an idea has
blossomed into the resort’s newest offering. “The
Sprouting Project” which consists of a state-of-the-art
aquaponic greenhouse, an expansive organic garden,
the barrel room and a large collection of beehives.
This is the culinary team's answer to local
sustainability. Guests will appreciate a true farm-totable experience and gain intimate access to what is
often referred to as our “Chef’s Playground.”

12:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Deep Sea Fishing
Enjoy superb bottom fishing action all year long. There
are numerous sunken wrecks, lime rock ledges and
oceanic hard bottoms to catch snapper, mackerel,
sea-bass, barracuda, grouper and bottom feeding
sharks. Each boat has a captain and first mate provide
all the fishing tackle, rigged bait and instruction
required. Snacks, beverages and gratuity included.

6:15 pm - 7:00 pm
New Member Reception
All SOA new members are invited to attend! The SOA
Board and Committee members would like to
welcome you personally to the SOA.

9:00 am - 10:30 am
Spouse/Guest & Child Hospitality
Join your friends and meet new ones while enjoying
a continental breakfast. Learn the history of nearby
Fort Clinch from a Civil War re-enactor/historian!

12:20 pm - 3:30 pm
Culinary Demo
Experience Epicuriosity
Tempt your taste buds with the ocean as your
backdrop in the Chef’s Kitchen at Omni Amelia Island
Plantation! Let our chefs dine you with a unique
menu created for your group based on a farm-totable concept with a commitment to utilize local and
seasonal ingredients. Enjoy personal interaction with
our trained chef as they demonstrate and discuss
proper cooking techniques you can take home to
impress your family and friends.

12:50 pm - 6:00 pm
Golf Tournament
1:20 pm Tee Time
The Oak Marsh Golf Course is noted for its tight
fairways and small greens, meandering along
serpentine salt marsh creeks and through the moss
draped heritage oaks for which Amelia Island is
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famous. The tournament will be a 1:20 pm shotgun
start with scramble format.

Saturday, July 20
9:00 am - 10:30 am
Spouse/Guest & Child Hospitality
Enjoy a continental breakfast! We will build hygiene
kits to donate to a shelter. Hygiene kits are a great
way to back to our local communities in an
affordable, mobile, fun way.

2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Tennis Round Robin
3.5 USTA Rating or better

5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Exhibitor Reception
Before you go to dinner, start your evening off with
drinks and light hors d’oeuvres with SOA.

5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Kids’ Movie Night with Arts & Crafts
While parents are at the Exhibitor Reception, kids
enjoy dinner, crafts and a movie with friends. Children
younger than 5 must be accompanied by an adult.
*This is not a babysitting service, but is provided only
for parents attending the Exhibitor Reception.

5:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Grilling and Games
Bring the whole family to join in a lively afternoon
of fun, food and games! Let loose and create some
special memories with your kids, spouses and all of
your friends and colleagues in what is sure to be a
highlight of your SOA meeting experience.

Other Offerings at The Omni:
Call the Concierge at 904-261-6161 for a full list of activities and pricing, or visit
omnihotels.com/ameliaisland and click on the Things to Do tab
Eclipse Pedal Board Tour
Experience the newest way of exploring the salt
marsh. These innovative boards, similar to a stair
stepper, use fins to propel you through the water
and cover the distance with ease.
Eco Bike Hike
Explore the resort’s bike paths with a naturalist.
Kayak Fishing
Join the guide and visit the large mouth bass fishing
holes! Tour includes all tackle and paddle
instruction.

Nature Segway
Explore the resort in style! The naturalist guided tour
will lead you along paths covered by live Oak
canopy, as you explore the march or the beach side
of the property. This is the perfect tour to learn
about the diverse ecosystems that make up the
island.
Sea-Cology Segway Tour
Join a naturalist on a tour highlighting the marvelous
beaches of Amelia Island. Learn about the dynamic
beach dune system that is home to many keystone
species.

